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In his well-known treatise "Vorlesungen über Technische MedIa
nik" (Vol. lIl, ~ 48) FÖPPL descl'ibes a construction, by which the 
elastic curve of a beam, elastically supported on his whole length , 
might been approximated. 

If in the differential equation of th is elastic rune 

EI y,l/, + k Y = q 

(E 1 = coefficient of stiffness of the beam, Ic = coefficient of stiffness of 
the suppol'ting ground, q = specific continllous loading) the funetion :ti 
where known, it would be possible to refind this fllnction by 

. q- ky 
integrating four times the expreSSlOn ET' 

This integration would gl'aphieally cOl'l'espond 1.0 the construction 
of the elastic curve of a beam, which cal'l'ies only well-known forees. 

It is obvious, therefot'e, first to make a supposition about the 
elastic curve - in such a way, of course, that the react.ioll-forces 
of Ihe supportillg ground will be in equilibrium with Ihe extel'llal 
fOl'ces of the beam - , then to integrale graphically the expression 
q-ky 
El- ' and tillally to controlI, if the befOl'e-mentioned aecordanee 

takes place. 
"Im allgemeinen - sueh is the opInIon of FÖPPL -wird man 

zunäehst eine starke AbweiehulIg in der Gestalt beider KUI'ven 
finden. Dann ändert mali die zuerst gezeichnete Belastungstläehe 
so ab, dasz sieh ~ie' Lastvet'teilung jetzt der Gestalt del' gefundenen 
elastisehen Linie nähet't und wiederholt das Vel'fahl'en für diese zweite 
Annahme, ' Die Uebet'einstimmllng zwisehen Belaslungstläche mid 
zugehörigel' elastischen Linie Wil'd jet7.t besser werden llnd naeh 
mehrmaliger Wiederholung findet man mit hinreichender Genauig
keit die wirkliche Druck verteilllng." 

16* 
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CeJ'lainl.y it will be possible, - undel' favourable conditions -
10 find in Ihis way technical sufficient accordan~e between the 
supposed curve and Ihe one, del'h'ated fl"Om it; but generally Ihe 
con v eJ'geney of lhe descri bed process is uncertain. 

In Ihe following paper a conveJ'gent process will be given. 

2. The equalion 

Ely"" + ky=q 
is transformed in 

y"" + Ic' y = q' 

if ~1 = k', 11 = q'. 

Pu tting y"" = (jJ (x) i t beeomes: 

q; (~) + k'J',P (~) a~' = q' + dw' + B~' + C~ + D 

o 

or, using the well-known relalion 
z x 

J j (m-s)1 
q; (.'1:) a~' = ·3/ q; (,) ds 

o 0 

% 

'p (m) + k'j(;V -=,)1 q; (s) d, = q' + A~' + B~' + Cw + D. 
3/ 

o 

A, B, C and D al'e eonstanis of integJ'ation, which enable us 10 

satisfy Ihe following conditions : 

1'. y" = 0, y'" = 0 al x = O. 
2'. y" = 0, y'" = 0 at x = I. 
The fOI'mel' condilions imply, as is seen from the relation 

x 

J Am' + B~I + C~ + D 
y = lp (m) d~' - -----,------

Ic' -
o 

thst the eoefficients A and B are zero. The coefficients C and D 
are determinated by the latter conditions, 

3. AccOl'ding 10 VOLTERRA the solution of the integralequation 

X 

f
(~_')' 

(jJ (~) + Ic' q; (8) a, = q' + c~ + D 31 . 
o 
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may be wl'itten as : 

cp (x) = epe (x) + k' (p) (x) + k" 'p, (x). + k'l 'PI (.1:) + 
where 

'r. (x) = q' + Cll) + D 
X 

J(X-8)1 
(p) (x) = - --- f/:. (.) dB 

31 
o 

: fX(X-S)1 . 
CP .. (x) = - . 8 I 'I'n-l ( .. ) ds, 

o 

This solution however call only gl'aphically be IIsed, if the 
coefficients C alld D are knowIl. Nevertheless this coefticienls depend 
on the secolld and thst integl'al of lp (x) in a point which is different 
fl'om zel'o. Therefol'e we cannot. find them a pl'iol'i . 

4.To meet this dif'fiClllty, we inll'oduce the fllnction 

X.(x)=q'+ Cox+D.; 

Co and Do being two constants, detel'minated by: 
l 

.f x. (,1:) ax = 0 
(I 

l 

J X. (.'1:) • x dx = O. 

o 

By choosing C. and Do in this manner, we reach that 1°. Co and 
D. can easily be gl'aphically found~ and 2e

. that the function 
X 

cp) (x) = - J(X ;/)1 x. (s) d .. 

o 

satisties at the point :c = I the conditiolIs 

or the conditions 
l 

-", 0 'P) = , -"-0 'PI - , 

l % 

J~. (x) dx = 0, JdxJXo (.1:) dx = 0 

o o 0 
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For: 
l x % l I 

rp". (.1:)x=l=-Jd,1Xo(:C)d,V= 1- ~[Xo(a')d.1: t + foX' (.1:)d.1: = O. 

o 0 0 0 0 

If we should deduce the function 'P. (x) from -CPI (x), in the manner 

which VOJ.T~HHA inciicales, the ~econd and third derivates of (P, (x) 
woulJ nol be zel'o at the point x = Z. Therefore we define the 
function 

X 

XI (.1:) = - [J(X;-/)I XO (t) dB + Cl Z + DI] 
o 

C. and DI being constants delerminated by 
l . J XI (x) d.1: = 0 

o 
l J X,(x) ° .1: d.1: = 0 0 

o 

In Ihis way, the second and third derivales of XI (x) take at the 
points x = 0 and :e = Z the prescribed values; on Ihe other hand 
fo.oe-fold integration of XI (,'I:) gives rise to a fllnclion, the second 
and thi .. d derivates of which are al the point x = Z also equal to zero. 

This being slaled, we are lead 10 define the series of fllJlctions 

X. (x) = q' + Co ,x +- Do 

x 

[J (Z-8)' ] 
x,.(x) = -- - 3! XI (8) ds + C,:IJ + D, 

• 0 

,,,:(.) = - [](. 3()' ,,,- d') d.. + C".+D"J 
o 

where the r,oefficienls c.: and Di are bound by the conditions 
l 

J Xi (z)dz = 0 

o 
l 

J Xi (.1:) ° Z d.1: = 0 

o 
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and 10 put 

lp = Xo (x ).+ k' XI (.'I:) + ,F' X, (x) + ' , , , 
This function salisfies fOl'llIally tlle equalioll 

x 

rp (x) + k'J(x -S)' tp (8) ds = q' + C X + D 
31 

o 

and the expression y, which follows from it : 

q' -rp q'- (q' + r ,.'IJ +D.)- k' Xl (.'IJ) - k'S X. (.'IJ) - .. 
!! = ---;;:- = k' 

C, X 1- D, ( ' ( k" () ,= - k' - Xl .'IJ) - k X. X) - ~.<I X ',' 

salisfies formally Ihe conditions. imposed at the end!> x = 0 and .'IJ = I. 
For, subSlitl1ling Ihe expression (p in the integml equation we 

obta in - pl'Ovided that it be allowed 10 integl'ate term by term the 
series, which OCCUI'S under the sign of integrRtion : 

C,.iJ + D. - k' (Cl .'IJ + Dl) - k" ( Cs.'IJ + D.) -, ", = C x + D, 

If the sel'ies, which appeal's in the firat member of this equation, 
converges, th ere ean be di sposed of Ihe constanis C and D in sueh 
a marmer, thaI the equatio" becomes an identity, 

Of course it would rlUw be necessal'y to examine Ihe eonvergellcy 
of the described process of iteralion, 

For this iTlv estigation however we ['efel' 10 the papel' of Mr. J . 
DHOSTE, which follQws this . We will state hel'e oTlly , Ihat conver

ki' 
gency is snre, if EI < 500, and go on 10 demonstI'ate in which 

marmel' Ihe pl'oeess ean be gmphically pel'formed . 

5. At the first place Ihe system of forces, which loads Ihe beam, 
is substiluted by anolhel' loa.d, changing lineal'ly , (g. = a.e + fJ), and 
which is statically eq ui valen t w ith the first. 

This suhstitute load canses a sinking down of the bea m, determi
naled by 

a .'IJ +~ 
Y. = k 

This y, ca n be eonsidel'ed as the th'st approximalion of the 
requit'ed y, alld cart be brollght in I'elation with the expression 

Co,x + Do, which is defined in N° . 3. 
lndeed, a ,x + tI sati s fi es the eqllatioll s 
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I I 

j<aJ: + iJ) d:c Jq d.:c 
o 0 

I I 

j<aJ: + fJ) • :c d:c = Jq . J: d.'I: 

o 0 

on the eontl'al'y Cox + Do is defined bj' 
I l I 

J( CO :c + D.) dm = - Jq'd~ = - J ;1 dl: 
000 

I I I 

j< C. J: +-Do) ' .• 1: dJ: = - Jq' . J: d:c = - J ;1 . :c dl:. 

o 0 0 

It follows, that ltX + fJ - - El (C.,v + D.), BO that: 

a:c + fJ Co:C + Do 
Y. = --/r- =- k' 

The load which l'eally ehal'ges the beam ditfers f"om the·subslitute 
load by: 

ql = q - q. = q - (1I.'I: + Ij) = El (q' +- C.:c + Do) = El X. (:c). 

By adding t.his load (whieh is in equilibrium) to the load q .. we 
would regain the real conditions of loading. 

However, if we add the load q, the beam gets a detlexion YI' 
determ~nated by : 

Hellee: 
x x 

f J(,1:-8)' 
YI = X. (.'1:) d:c 4 = Xo (8) dl + AI .v' + BI :c" + CI:c + DI' . 3! 

o 0 

The seeond and thit'd derivates of YI being zero fol' x:'-" 0, it 
follows that AI =0, BI = O. 

Choosing' Cl and DI 80 that: 
I 

JYld.v=O 

o 
I 

JYI.l:d.21=O. 

o 

we identi(v '!Ii and - XI (.~:). 
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At the same time, the forces, defined by kyp are in equilibrium. 
If the elastic grollnd wet'e loaded with kil!' it would obtain the 

tlle detlexion YI' In this case the beam and the grollnd wOllld have 
the same shape. Rowever the load 011 the ground can only arise 
f.·om the beam. The deflexion y on the g.·ound therefore involves 
necessarily a .·eaction-Ioad -kYI on the beam. 

This lattel' load gives rise to Itnother deflexion YI of the beam, 
defined by: 

Rence 
x 

, ~f('v-S)' t 
Y. = k I 3.-' XI (8) ds + C. :r + D, . 

o 

Ir we require again that the load ky., which follows from y" 
is in equilibrium, we find that: 

y, = - k' X. (oe). 

F.·om this, we deduce Y. = - k" X.(.v) and so on. Therefore, the 
terms of the series: 

y = _ C.:e ~ Do _ XI (:e) _ k' X. (.1:) - k" X. (:e) ... 
. k 

represent elastic cunes of a beam, which is loaded in a well
defined manner. 

6. Fig. 1 illust.·ates the described constl'Uction in the case: 
1= 200 cm., b = breath of the beam = 25 cm., I = 5000 cm" 

E = 100000 kg/cm'; EI = 5 X 108 kg.cm·, 7ë = 5 kg/cm l
, 

k = bk = 125 kg/cml. The load diagram has a parabolic form; the 
specific load at the ends of the beam is 1/. of its value at the 
middle. The total load is 15000 kg. The scale of length in horizontal 
direction is n = 5 (1 cm ~ means 5 cm ~). 

The detlexion are 25 times enlarged; 1 cm.! represents I/U cml

The linear load q., which is statically equivalent to the given 
load q, will give a sinking down to the beam, which is: 

15000 KG 
Yo = 125 KG/cm' X 200 cm = 0,6 cm. 

This sinking down is represented in figure la by 25 X 0,6 cm. 
= 15 cm.; and gives rise 10 the straight line Yo' This line also 
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when the scale is altered, the load qo; in thlS case 1 cm, 
15000 kg. 

interp,'eted as = 5 kg/cm (say mi kg/cm), 
200 X 15 cm 

r 

G 

.Y H 

On this scale the parabolic load q has been drawJI in fig. 1a, 
so that the load q-qo,- which detel'mines the elastic curve YI -
is ,'epresented in fig. la by the hatched area. 

In the well-known manner the elastic curve Yl' which corresponds 
to the load q-qo, is constl'Ucted (see figures tb and le with the 
corresponding pole figUl'es 1 and 2). 

To determine the situation of the po Ie in the second pole figurfl, 
we make the following remarks. , 

In figure 1a 1 cm. ~ rep,'esenls n cm. ~; 1 cm. 1 represents 

mi kg/cm. Therefol'e 1 cm s of fig . la represents nm l kg. 
Assuming now t.hat in the first po Ie figure 1 cm. (whether ~ 

or 1) will represent ms emS of figure la (in the drawing ms is 

supposed to be 5) and that the first po Ie distance has a length of 
RI cm (in the drawing 10 cm), we see that Hl rep,'esents mlmsnRI kg, 

Rence 1 cm. 1 in fig . lb l'epresents mlmsns Hl kg. cm. Consequently 
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. . mtm,nlHt the unity of area in fig. lb means in the next mtegrahon El 

units. 
mlm,1nlnIB,H. 

The second pole distance H, tllerefOl'e represents El 
units, if we suppose that 1 cm. of this distance repl'esents mi cm' 
(in the dl'awing 10 cm') of the area in lig. lb. 

From all this it follows finally that 1 cm. 1 in lig.le represents 

Now the elastic curves Yt and y. must been drawn on the same 
scale; hence: 

1 EI 
H, = - = 12,8 cm. 

25 mt m, m. nt Hl 

Tbe elastic curve YI once found, the drawing process is to be 
repeated so many times, that the last approximations may be neglected. 
By adding the diffel'ent curves !lOl yp y, . ... we obtain the elastic 
cUI've y. The final I'esnlt can be contl'Olled as follows. We load the 
beam at the one side by the well-known external forces, at the 
other side by the continllous load lcy, which follows from the elaatic 

curve y. Then we construct the elast.ic curve ij. lf the result y were 

exact, the curves y and y mllst be identical. Fig. l/"g, h shows, that 

ll. ditference between the cunes y and y cannot be observed. 

7. Considering fig. 1, it appeal's that the ordinates of the curves 
y, and YI are pl'oportional. If the factor of proportionality is called 
- f-L, 80 that Y. = - IlYII it is easily seen that the ordinates of t.he 
curve YI can be wl'itten as - f-LY. and so on. 

The ordinates Yll Y. , , .. Y" at any point can thel'efore been looked 
upon as terms of a geometl'ical sel'Ïes and the curve Y can be 
obtained by adding Y. to the sum of all the following appl'oximations. 

Not only when the factor of proportionality f-L is < 1, but also 
wh en f-L> 1, it may occur that the described drawing process is 
useful to find the elastic curve. 

Supposing th at the load - lcy" 
there can be found a factor 

gi ves rise to tbe deflexion -IlY" 
1', sneh that the function v yn 
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satisties the equation Ely"" + ky = - ky". Using the relation 
- EI/lY,/'" = - kY'17 we find the condition : 

whence: 

ky" 
v - + kVY71 = - ky" 

ft 

-/l 
v= - - - . 

fl + 1 

We therefore can obtain the deflexion .'I of the beam by 

ad ding /l +/l1 .'I" to the sum of the curves y.,!h . .. .'I", Ol' by adding 

(1 + 1 +/l~) Yn = 1 }.~ .'I .. to the sum .'10 + .'11 + ... + Yn-1 . 

Thus we can stop the drawing of curves, as soon as two con se
cutive ones .'I" a~d Yn+1 al'e found, the ordinates of which are 
proportional. 

Though - generllolly - the above mentioned proportionality only 
appears exacti)' aftel' an infinife number of ite..ations, it neverth.eless 
will be approximately observed tolerably soon, Neglecting in sueh 
a case that part of the last fOllnd loading diagram which tl'oubles 
the Pl'opol'tionality bEItween ils ol'dinates and those of the foregoing 
diagram, we can use the preceding remark, provided fhat l' the 
negle~ted load diagram be insignificant, and 20 it gives no ri se to 
following load diagl'ams which grow largel' alJd largel'. 

The seeond condition is satisfied when ;;< 14600. 

The justifiellotion of this latter statement can be gi ven most 
naturally by the aid of the deductionfl, given by Mr. DROSTE. We 
therefore refer to his paper. 




